
A BAD INHERITANCE 

I used to hate you 

But now I love you 

A bad luck you were 

You were never my intention 

Life made me fall for you 

You have become an inheritance  

A bad one 

 

Why couldn’t you be good 

Open doors for a brighter future 

But instead with you all doors shutdown  

You have a great shadow of darkness  

No Light, No Future, No Hope 

Just stuck and stuck and stuck with you 

I used to hate you  

But now I love you 

You have become my obsession 

 

I saw no life without you 

It revolved around you 

Take me back no time 

I promise to leave you 

Leaving you is life time task 



But for my kids I promise 

 

Letting history repeat itself would  

Be a bad omen  

I don’t want my kids to be accusatory  

Like I did 

After I pessimist drugs 

After I see my life disappear 

 

My kids what you doing is neutral  

Drugs can destroy your biggest dream  

You need to be careful 

You don’t need to be egoistical    

Think about your future  

You don’t have to be what I did  

You need to do what I failed to do 

 

Life is a precious gift  

Don’t waste it on drugs 

Drugs will never give you happiness  

Drugs are bad for you and kill you slowly 

Drugs can make you crazy and lazy 

 

German 



 

So why are you taking drugs  

You are still young 

You still have a lot to accomplish 

You have to do what I failed to do 

This is your time to make me proud  

This is your time to change  

You have to work hard 

You don’t need to be frustrated like me 

 

 

Mine is over and yours 

Mine was wasted away  

But you still have time  

Time to make it out 

A circle you can break  

An inheritance  

 

I pray to the sun 

A day doesn’t go by 

Without you being destroyed  

But for them I hope 

And I hope my voice was loud 

Enough to be heard by you 



 

For you to have a brighter future  

Aim high 

Don’t let this inheritance  

Trap you into darkness 

Search for light it not fair 

  

 


